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Abstract
Purpose

- The high costs of coll~tion

and transportation

of municipal

solid waste (MSW) on the

overall waste management budget (sometimes more than 75 per cent) makes it an issue to be urgently
addressed for improvement The paper aims to focus on the optimisation of routing networks for waste
coll~tion/trcinsporta
tion.
Design/methodology/approach
- The paper proposes herein the application
of geographic
information system (GIS) 3D route modelling for waste collection/transportation
to optimise the route
according to the minimum fuel consumption criterion to different municipalities of the island of Santo
Antao of Cape Verde.
Findings
- The optimisation for the lowest fuel consumption yields 52 per cent savings in fuel, when
compared to that for the shortest distance, even travelling
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routes.

Practical implications - With such a supporting decision toal savings in fuel are huge, the
efficiency of managementsystems is improved and the environmental impact during daily operation is
reduced.load.
The GIS 3D route modelling takes into account the effects of both the road inclination and the
vehicle
Originality/value
- The originality of the work lies in the chosen approaclL To optimise
vehicle routes the criterion of minimum fuel consumption rather than the commonly used shortest

distanceis used, since fuel consumptionis the factor reflecting actual costs relative to MSW
management.
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1. lntroduction

Systems for municipal solid waste management (MSWM) are very complex since they
deal with sustainable solutions at alI the waste paths, from its generation at source until its

final disposal.Therefore,a rational managementis undoubtedlyessentialto sustainable
development,particularly in developingcountrieswherethe populationgrowth hasbeen
intense and the huge amounts of producedwaste are being disposedat open and
uncontrolledlandfills. This is the caseof CapeVerde,the country that is studiedherein.
Besides,the negative Ímpact of untreated waste on public health and on publlc
concem,which focusedthe attention of engineersand scientistson the questfor waste
managementsolutions viewing the prevention of undesired environmental effects,
economy plays also an important role on this activity. In fact, collection and
transportationof wastecanabsorbasmuchas75per centof the municipalities'MSWM
budget that are usually the institutions responsiblefor suchactivities.
One of the heavy costs present in MSWM systems is the fuel price and its
consumptionis inevitably associatedwith undesiredpollutants emissions.Therefore,
the minimisation of fuel consumptionto perform wastecollectionand transportationto
its treatment or final disposalbrings enormoussavings and environmentalbenefits.
Most works reporting optimal routing assessmentsfor waste collection and
transportation are basedon the minimisation of the travelled distance.Morrissey and
Browne (2004)pointed out the first of such modelsthat dealt with specificaspectsof
the problem,as the vehiclerouting of Truitt et aL (1969)or the transfer station sitting
studied by Esmaili (1972).While some authors adapted simulation modelling for
optimal solid wastecollection,like Baetz(1990)and Bhat (1996),others,such as Clark
and Gillean (1974),used analytical approaches.Üptimisation recurring to operational
researchmethodologieshas beenapplied by severalauthors,as Cordeauet aL (2002),
Badran and EI-Haggar (2006)and Simonettoand Borenstein(2007).
Furthermore,as a natural outcomeof researchin this area,it has beenrecognised
that effective decision making in the field of managementsystems requires the
implementation of vehicle routing techniquescapable of taking advantage of new
technologiessuch as the geographicinformation system (GIS)Bodin and Levy (1981),
Keenan(1998)or Armstrong and Khan (2004).Since routing models make extensive
useof spatial data,GIS canprovide effectivehandling, displaying and manipulationof
suchgeographicaland spatial information.For example,Ghoseet aL (2006)proposeda
modelfor the systemof municipal solid waste(MSW)collectionthat providesplanning
for distribution of collectionbins, load balancingof vehiclesand generationof optimal
routing basedon GIS. The application of route generationheuristics in a GIS context
was performedby Viana (2006),focusingon the vehiclerouting problem (VRP)applied
to the optimisation of solid waste collectionsystems.
Someadditional factors,such as the vehiclespeed,the wastebins lifting, the waste
compactingor the traffic disturbanceshave also been taken into account.Sonesson
(2000)presenteda model to calculatethe time and energy consumptionduring waste
collection,which is a function of the travelled distance,extra time and fuel consumed
during hauling, stoppingand compactingof waste.Supportingtheir study on GIStools
for road transport and on real-time information about traffic disturbance events,
Ericsson et aL (2006)proposed a model to estimate the potencialreduction of fuel
consumptionthrough route optimisation for the lowest total fuel consumption(TFC)
rather than for the shortest time consumedor the shortest distancetravelled.
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It must be mentionedthat the vehicle engineperformanceand efficiency are also
strongly infIuencedby the roads slope,resulting in a variation of the enginepower
demand,yielding different amounts of fuel consumptionand emissions.This makes
mandatory the accounting of roads slope when determining the fuel consumption
during waste collectionand transportation.This issueis studied in the presentwork.
For that, the model developedby Tavares et aL (2007)that establishesoptimal routes
for waste collection and transportation with the minimum fuel consumptionis used
herein.The model is basedon GIS tools and takes fito considerationthe relief of the
terrain representedby the slope of the roads and the effect of the vehicle load to
calculatethe fuel consumption.Basedon suchmodel,it is possibleto establishoptimal
routes for waste collectionand transportation definedas thosethat minimise the fuel
consumption,not necessarilycorrespondingto the shortesttravelled distance.
The previously mentionedmodel is applied herein to define the viability of MSW
collection and transportation at Santo Antao, one of the islands of the Cape Verde
archipelago.

2. Casestudy
2.1 DemograPhicand geograPhicaspects
The MSW treatmentat CapeVerdeand more specificallyat the island of SantoAntao
was selectedas the casestudy of the presentresearch.The Republicof CapeVerde is
an archipelago located in the Macaronesiaeco-regionof the North Atlantic Ocean,
500km off the westem coastof Africa. It consistsof ten islands,distributed as shown
in Figure 1. The population of less than half million is spreadover nine islands. The

CapeVerde
Figure 1
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largest and most populated island is Santiago, where the capital Praia is located. In the
last decades, due to larger work opportunities, there has been an average annual
growth rate of 2.4 per cent (INE, 2007) making of Cape Verde a developing country.
Santo Antao is the westemmost island in Cape Verde and the second largest of the
archipeIago with 779 km2 of a land area and with around 49,000 inhabitants. The island
is entirely made up of volcanic matter. The southeast part of the island has an arid

climate,while the northwestonehasrelativelynormalprecipitation.It resultsin an
interesting combination of grass, bush, and forest covered areas along with dry land.
It should be mentioned that Santo Antao is the most hilly island of Cape Verde (the
highest point is Topo da Coroa reaching a height of 1979mover the sea leveI, located at
the westem part of the island) and is characterised by areas with considerable
variations of the relief of the terrain resulting in significant gradients of the path roads.
The territory of Santo Antao Island is divided fito three municipalities, Ribeira
Grande, Paul and Porto Novo. Ribeira Grande covers some 21 per cent of the total
island area with a number of inhabitants around 21,900. Porto Novo comprises around
67 per cent of the island area with one-third of the total popuIation.
The Paul municipality is the smallest one and the majority of the population is
rural. The main income of Santo Antao comes from trade in the urban centres of
Ribeira Grande and Porto Novo, tourism and agriculture in the rural areas.
2.2 Waste management
Generated waste amounts increased considerably as a result of the demographic growth,
tourism and other economic activities at Cape Verde. Despite the efforts for actions at
govemmentaland municipallevels, there is still evident lack of development pIans, the
existing waste management being rather poor and characterised by inefficient collection

systems.
Thecollected
wasteis ~
to uncontrolled openlandfills with SUh'3equent
buming for
volume reduction without any material or energy recovery, which results in direct negative
impacts as far as the environment and population health are concerned.Therefore, the
establishment of an integrated and well functioning waste management system that
guarantees proper treatment and disposal of MSW representsa great cha1lengefor Cape
Verde.
Prospectively, there is a project in progress for thermal treatment of MSW by
incineration. It is expected that the plant capacity will allow for the treatment of the
waste collected from alI the municipalities at Santiago Island together with those of
other islands of Cape Verde. Considering this broad integration of MSWM of the entire
archipeIago, the present study focuses on the MSW collection and transportation from
the municipalities of Santo Antao to a transfer station situated near Porto Novo, the
port of the island. From there the waste is shipped to Santiago.
At Santo Antao there is no selective collection of MSW. Moreover, collection is
performed in urban centres and some rurallocalities. In the towns small pIastic bins with
220 I capacity and 800 I metallic bins are used. Industry and trade ensure their own waste
collection and transportation directly to landfills. Waste is collected six days per week in
the urban areas and two or three times per week in the rural areas. The final destinations
of the collected waste are open and uncontrolled municipal Iandfills, where the waste is
sametimes burnt and covered by sail and no further treatment takes pIare.
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3. Methodology and modelling
Following the anticipateddevelopmentof the MSWM systemat CapeVerdementioned
above,the presentstudy dealswith the application of the GIS 3D modelling (Tavares
et aL,2007)to determinethe optimal routing network minimising the fuel consumption
for the waste transportation from the municipalities of Santo Antao to a transfer
station locatedat the port of Porto Novo.
The methodologyusedin this work comprisesthreephases.Phase1 establishesthe 3D
road network of Santo Antao, starting from the existing 2D road network with recourse to
ArcGIS 3D Analyst. Phase 2 calculates the fuel consumption factors (FCFs) for the entire
3D road network. Phase3 performs the optimisation ofMSW transportation for minimum
fuel consumption with recourse of ArcGIS Network Analyst.
3.1 The modelo/ the terrain and the road network - Phase 1
In arder to ensure a realistic representation of the studied situation, in this work is used
a 3D model of the entire island of Santo Antao based on a digitised map provided in
CAD files. Such 3D model is generated as polylines based on contour lines that reflect
the actual relief of the terrain. Then, the 3D road network is generated from both the 2D
road network and the terrain model complying with the road gradients. The present
methodology makes possible the generation of road networks in the appropriate form
allowing for the calculation of all inclinations ofeach road segment, which permits to
determine the fuel consumption for both road directions (uphill and downhill). The 3D
digital model and the road network obtained are presented in Figure 2, where the large
variability of the relief can be observed.
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3.2 Calculation
of actualfuel consumption
- Phase2
A case study af
Fuel cons~mptionduring wastecollecti?nand ~sporta~on is i~fiuencedby the
fuel savings
travelleddlstanceand by the actualoperahoncondltionsoí a gIvenvehicle.Theseeffects
areincorporatedin themodelthrough themethodologyestablishedby Ntziachristosand
Samaras(2000)in COPERT,which is a computer programmeto calculateemissions
from transport vehicleson road. Besidesconsideringspecific vehicle parameters,the
methodologyalsotakesfito accountdifferent driving conditions,namelythe type of the
driving situation, the vehicleload and the road gradient.
The type of trucks used for waste collectionand transportation in CapeVerde are

classifiedby COPERTin thecategoryof dieselheavy duty vehicles(from7:5to 16t) and
the EURO m legislationclass(EuropeanCommission,1999)are utilised. To start with,
a basic FCF (g/km) is assumedto be only speeddependentand different meandriving
speedscan be consideredaccordingto diverse driving performances.Then, for heavy
duty vehiclesas those studied herein, it is necessaryto accountfor the effect of the
vehicleload and roadgradient. For that, correctionsare applied to the basic FCFin the
form of a load correctionfactor and a gradient correctionfactor.
The gradient of a road increases,when positive, or decreases,when negative,the
resistanceof a vehicle to traction. Therefore,and becauseof their large masses,the
power employed during the driving is the decisive parameter for the fuel
consumption.To accountfor the road slope,the gradient correctionfactor calculated
as polynomial functions of the mean speed of the vehicle for each vehicle weight
and gradient class, valid for road slopes between - 6 per cent and + 6 per cent
(Ntziachristosand Samaras,2000),were fitted to an exponential function (Tavares
et al., 2007),so that a broader interval of steeperroad slopes (-15 per cent to + 15
per cent) could be considered.It should be mentionedthat the length of each road
segment depends on the road gradient and has a specific FCF associatedto it,
which makes possible the accounting for the road inclination in the fuel
consumption calculation. This fuel consumption for a certain travelled distance is
calculatedfor both directions (uphill and downhill). Then, the TFC for a given route
(g) is expressedas the sum of the fuel consumptionson all the route arcs. The route
arc fuel consumption is calculated, in turn, as the sum for all the segments
contained in the arc oí the products of the FCF of each segmentby its length.
Once calculated,the fuel consumption value for each route arc is stored in the
spatial data baseto be used later during the route solver procedurethat searchesfor
the route with minimum fuel consumption.
3.3 Optimisationof vehiclerouting - Phase3
The efficiency of a managementsystem that is able to solve problems related to
vehiclescirculation in road networks can be measuredthrough its capacity to obtain
optimisedroutes.For a system of MSW transportation,this consistsof generatingan
optimal route for a given vehicle so that the value of the selectedcost criterion is
minimised.
For the calculationof the optimal routing, the modelusedhereinmakesrecourseto
ESR/'s programs ArcGIS, Arclnfo and Network Analyst extension,and it finds the
minimum definedimpedancepath through a network.
In order to comparesolutions and clarify the potential of the presentmethodology,
the routes are optimised regarding either the lowest fuel consumptionor the shortest
distance.The results are presentedand discussedbelow.
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4. Results and discussion
The above describedmodelling is applied to study and analysethe transportation of
MSW at the island of Santo Antao, CapeVerde. Two different waste operationsat
diverse distance scalesare considered.First, it is studied the global scale for long
distante transportationof wastefrom Ribeira Grandeand Paul directly to the transfer
station situated near the port at Porto Novo. Then, for shorter distantes travelled,it is
analysedthe local scalerepresentingthe collection of waste inside the selectedrural
area of the Ribeira Grandemunicipality.
Trucks with 12t of capacityare consideredfor waste collectionand transportation
and the averagevehicle speedis assumedto be 20km/h. While for the entire waste
collectionoperation(localscale)the vehicleis consideredto have an averageload of 50
per cent of the maximum load, for the case of waste transportation to the transfer
station (global scale)it is assumeda full vehicle load on the way to and an empty
vehicle on the way back.

450

4.1 Long distancetransportation
The results obtainedfor the waste transportationcase,the global scale,are shown in
Figure 3.
As it can be noticedfrom Figure 3, totally different routes are definedaccordingto
the optimisation criterion applied. While routes passing the central hilly part of the
island are chosen by the model when optimisation for the shortest distante is
performed(Figure3(a)),the optimisedpaths for the minimum fuel consumptionfollow
the coastalline,sincethis road has a moderatevariability of the elevation(Figure3(b)).
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The numerical results for this case exhibiting fuel consumptions and distances
travelled for both the way to and the way back are presentedin Table I. When the
optimisation criterion was switched from the shortest distance to the lowest fuel
consumptionan overall reduction in fuel consumptionby 52 per cent was achieved
(from 125,471to 00,564g per return trip) in spite of the increaseobservedfor the
distancetravelled by 34 per cent (from some104 to 140km per retum trip).
Becauseof the relief characteristicsof SantoAntao island (yielding significant road

fuel savings
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gradients),the averagevehicle speedwas previously limited to 20km/h. Under such
condition, the best route obtained was the coastal one (seeFigure 3(b)).With such
definedroute, the effect of the fullloaded vehicle speedon the fuel consumptionwas
then performed.Figure 4 shows the results of fuel consumptionsfor vehicle speeds
ranging from 15 to 50km/h.
As it can be observed,increasingthe speedup to 150per cent (from 20 to 50km/h)
can lead to additional fuel savings up to 36 per cent (reducedfrom 18.5to 11.8kg).
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4.2 Short distanceco/lection
The results obtainedfor the waste collection,the local scale,when the route is solved
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for theshortestdistanceis shownin Figure5(a)whilethatoptimisedfor thelowestfuel

consumptionis displaYedin Figure 5(b).Although thereis practically no changein the
travelled distance,the direction and sequenceof the visited collectionpoints taken by
the truck is quite different (clockwiseor anticlockwise).Whenoptimising the collection
route for the shortestdistance,the modelis insensitiveto road gradients.In opposition,
during the optimisation for the lowest fuel consumption the model avoids steep
ascendingroads, choosing different paths that ensurethe lowest fuel consumption,
even when the travelled distance is longer. Table n shows the numerical results
obtainedfor the optimised waste collectionroutes shown in Figure 5(a)and (b).
As it can be seen,the significant amount of 9 per cent (from 80,609to 73,646g) in
fuel savings is obtainedwhen switching the route optimisedfor the shortestdistance
with that optimised for lowest fuel consumption,evenwith a slightly tangertravelled
distance(1.34m).
The previous results evidencethat both the relieí oí the terrain and the route
optimisation through fuel consumption minimisation are important factors for the
managementoí waste transportation vehicles.
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5. Conclusions
The objectiveoí the presentwork was to niake evident the importanceoí considering
the terrain relieí, and thus the effectof the roadsgradients,on fuel consumptionduring

*-Key

Figure
5.
A spatiaJ

dis1ribution

oI

the collectionpoints in the
selectedrural arfa oI
the RibeiraGrande
municipaiitywith the
(a)
(b)
optimisedMSW collection
routes
Notes: (a) using the shortestdistanceas objective; (b) using the lowest fueI consumptionas
objective

Calculatedparameters
Table ll.

Optimisation criterion

Resultsfor the optimised The shortestdistance
wastecollectionroutefor The lowestfuel consumption
the rural arfa oI Ribeira Difference(%)
Grande

Distance travelled (m)

78,626
78,760
+ 134
+0.2-9

Fuel consumed (g)

80,609
73,646
- 6963

-~

-

waste collection and transportation by applying the 3D GIS modelling to optimise
routes for vehiclesaccording to the criterion of the lowest fuel consumption.
The application of the model to the selectedcasestudy of the island of SantoAntao
in Cape Verde yielded optimal routes for the transportation of waste from the
municipalities of Ribeira Grandeand Paul to the transfer station (global scale)and for
the waste collectionat the rur"cllarea of Ribeira Grande(local scale)that confirmedthe
importance of taking into account the terrain relief when calculating the fuel
consumption. For the different scale applications of the model, local and global,
significant savings in fuel of 9 per cent and 52 per cent, respectively,were obtained
when shifting from the shortestdistancecriterion to the lowest fuel consumptionafie.
These results clearly show the relevanceof optimising vehicle routing for MSW
collection and transportation according to the minimum fuel consumptioncriterion,
rather than the commonly used shortest distanceor time. This becomesparticularly
relevant in the caseswhere significant road gradients existo
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